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By leveraging a Managed Security Solutions Provider
(MSSP)                       has saved time and money by
cutting out all onboarding costs and training that
would have taken place when replacing an on-staff IT
department. 

Less Onboard Training 

A benefit of PCA's fully managed plan (ITA) is the
ability to leverage the expertise of a large and
specialized IT staff. As                       grew in size, they
already had an entire team that knew the
environment in place.  

Ready for Growth

Since establishing PCA as their trusted IT coach,
360Insights has utilized their partnership when
making other technology decisions such as switching
to PCA's VoIP services. Having a technology team they
can trust, has gain them access to the best solutions
and vendors on the market. 

Expanded Offerings

BENEFITS

Less Onboard
Training

Ready for
Growth

Expanded
Offerings

In 2020
the company was acquired
by a Canadian firm and
now has offices across the
globe. PCA handles all U.S.
Operations. 

CLOUD
PCA works closely with
the incentive manager's

provider on their behalf to
ensure seamless functionality.

At a glance:
An incentive management
provider lost their in-house
technology staff member in
2012 and replaced them
completely with PCA’s fully
managed services. 

The trusted technology coach for your small to midsize business in the South.

Case Study:
Incentives Management
Company

Your Technology Coach

pcatechsolutions.com

Little Rock, Arkansas

Rather than depending on one expert that could potentially
leave the company,                       chose to partner with a trusted
technology firm, PCA Technology Solutions. They now utilize
PCA's ITA fully managed plan for all aspects of their IT
environment. 

SOLUTION

When                           lost their only technical staff member,
they were concerned with filling that role with someone that
could completely understand their environment and have all
the right skillset to handle their growing needs.

CHALLENGE

"The PCA team continues to take
care of us and has been a big help in

migrations after acquisitions."
-Director of Software Development

*As a security minded technology
firm, full reference of client is
available only upon request.*


